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AGE AND HUMAN USEFULNESS 

At what age are men at thelr best? 

i 

The pessimistic theory attributed to | 

Doctor Osler, which he afterward re 
rpudiated, that the 

ty-five, or thereabouts, that it is fol 

Jdowed inevitably by waning powers, 

and that there should be provision for | 

chloroforming all who threaten to sur- 

vive the age of sixty, 

waukee Evening Wisconsin. 

erally conceded that thirty-five 

rather the beginning than the end of 

the prime of life, and that the vig 

orous human individual who lives 

sanely and cheerfully may do more 

in some important fields of activity 

after he has acquired the ripe judg 

ment that comes with experience than 

in the heyday of the thirties and for 

ties. Dr. T. M. Crothers of Hartford, 

Conn., has come forward with 

laration that is quite as interesting as 

the disowned, and 

that ought to attract equally wide at 

tention, He says that “there are 

many reasons for believing that we 
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age is such as to cause many to 

ht of the fact that some 

chief industries are of co 

modern origin. Cotton ning has 

come to be one of the foremost of 

manufactures in this and other coun 

tries, says the Milwaukee Evening 

Wisconsin. But in the present form 

it has been in existence less than 

hundred years, the first cotton-spin 

ning mill in the United States having 

been started in 1811 at Fall River 

Mass. That city is preparing to 

serve the centenary of the business, 

and next year will have an imposing 

celebration. It may be of interest t 

know that when cotton 

was started Fall 

known as Troy, a name 

tained until 1834. Cotton goods of 
various kinds are made in Troy, N 

Y., and vicinity, and the anniversary 

of the origin of cotton spinning will 

enlist attention. 
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Wonders never cease. 

treatment because her husband per 

sists in kissing her too often and ar | 
dently. And others complain because | 

wonder | they are never kissed. No 

the poor men have been trying un. 

successfully to strike a happy medium 

@ince the world started. 

Boston is developing a taste for 

shark meat. There is some uneasy 

feeling In Wall street lest the taste 
#pread to Gotham. 

A Virginia school board has estab. 

lished a rule that its school teachers 
of the softer sex must not attend 

dances. The board should explain 
whether this action is taken because 

the teachers are not good enough to 

appear at dances or because they are 
too good, 

The arrest of a man one hundred 

and seven years old shows how care 

fully we are protected from menaces 

to our community, 
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on the ground of cruel and inhuman | 

  

COTTON'S NEW 
HIGH RECORD 

Short Crop Shown By Govern- 
ment Estimate, 

MAKES EXCITEMENT IN THE MARKET. 

Publication Of the Report Causes a 
Sharp Advance, Making New High 

Records For the 

York—Memphis and New Orleans 

Season In New 

Traders Are Also In a Frenzy, But | 

Liverpool Did Not Take a Bullish | 

View, 
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Taft's Double Dead. 

Chicago (Special). — “Big 
Currier, deputy United States 
shal, who bore a striking 
semblance to President Taft, 
his home here, at the age 
Currier, 

about the Federal Building for 20 
years, stood 6 feet 31% inches in his 
stocking feet and weighed 350 
pounds, 
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Tonps Nato Hot Metal. 

Barnesville, O.— 
low-workmen, Charles Kendall, 
moulder’s helper, leaped Into a cupola! 
of white-hot metal at a foundry here. | 
The man's flesh was entirely consum- 
ed and only the bones were recover. | 
ed. Kendall had been separated 
from his wife for a number of years, 

Three Killed By Teain. 
Lodi, ©, (Special) .~~Joseph Year- 

gon, 70 years old, and his wife, the 
same age, and their six-year-old 
grandson, Ross Phorley, were killed, 
when a rig in which they were driv- 
Ing was struck by a fast limited inter 
urban train. The rig was smashed 
to pleces and the bodies of Yeargon 
and his wife hurled through the air 
a distance of 50 feet. The little 
grandson was partially protected by 
the body of his grandfather, 
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| WITH CONGRESS | 
  

Campaign Expenses Filed, 
The campaign committees of the 

Republican and De mocratic parties 
filed their lists of contributions and 
expenditures for the recent CONngres 
sional campaign in Congress, 

The Democratic lists show 
expenditure of $27.771.22 

The Republican committee received 
and expended $74 

The reports 
the Democrats about 
much win the election 
the Republicans to lose it 
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SULTAN DIES IN BATTLE. 

Battle Between French 
Tribesmen Goes On. 
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Secretary of Treasury Advocates 

Business Methods. 
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Boy Killed By Play. 
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WAS NOT MURDERED. 

Belief That the 

Robbed First Disproved. 
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her bed is known to have stood. 

Mrs. Williams, it was known, kept 

sum of money in her home, 

{$10,000 to $40,000, 

Porch Climbers Make Good Haul In 
Detroit, 

Detroit, Mich. (Special) 
climbers entered the residence of Mrs. | 
J. Elizabeth Buhl, widow 
dore D. Buhl, 1610 Jefferson avenue, 
while the family were at dinner and | 
escaped with $8,000 worth of jew- 

ielry and diamonds. 
: 

Hindus Afflicted With Hookworm. 
San Prancisco (Special). Eleven 

Hindus out of 13 who arrived here on 
the Manchurian on Sunday are to be | 

by 

de- 

issued 

who 

under orders 

Medical Inspector Glover, 
| clares them to be afflicted with hook- 

  

worm, 

Population Of the Dakotas, 

Washington, D. C. (Special) —- 

Population statistics of the Thir- 
teenth Census were issued by the 
Census Bureau Wednesday for the 
following States: North Dakota, 
677,056, an increase of 257.910 or 
RO.8 per cent. over 319,146 in 1500. 
The Increase from 1890 to 19000 was 
136,427, or 74.7 per cent. South 
Dakota, 683,888, an increase of 182, 
318 or 45.4 per cent. over 401,870 In 
1800. The increase from 1890 to 
1900 was 72,762 or 22.1 per cont, 
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DECAFPITATED BY A TRAIN. 

‘Man's Effort To Save Boy In Storm 

Proves Fatal, 

Phillipsburg, N. J (Special) 

| Harry M. Kern, a tonnage clerk in 

the Pennsylvania Railroad yard at 

this place was killed in a peculiar 
manner He was on his way to work 

and was accompanied by a boy. 
The boy fell In the snow while 

Kern was a short distance ahead. As 
he started back to help the boy a 
freight train came along and he was 

run down and had his head and one 
arm cut off. Kern was 28 yenrs old. 

Recluse Barned To Death. 

Caldwell, ‘Ohio (Special). Mrs. 

Minerva Williams, 85 years old, a 
recluse, was burned to death In a 
fire that consumed her home, 15 

miles southwest of here. Neighbors 

found her charred body in the ruins. 
Mrs. Williams, it was rumored, had 
$5,000 in currency concealed in the 
house, and it is believed that thieves 
who robbed her set fire to the house. 
The coroner of Noble county is in- 
vestigating. 
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CORN KING OF THE CROPS 
Secretary of Agriculture Makes 

Annual Report. 
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FATAL FIRE IN HOTEL. 

A Woman Dead and Danghter Dying 
In Poughkeepsie, 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. (Special). — 
One woman is dead and another 
fatally burned as the result of a fire 
which destroyed the Thompson 
House, a fashionable boarding place 
A score of other boarders were forced 
tp flee to the streets in scanly ap- 
parel 

Mrs. Susan Jenkins, aged 76. and 
her daughter, Louise, aged 26, were 
hemmed in by the flames in their 
room on the fourth floor. Mrs Jen- 
kins died soon after being taken to 
the streets by the firemen, while the 
daughter is dying in the Vassar Hos- 
pital. The fire started in the furnace 
room. 

FATAL GAS EXPLOSION, 
———- 

Infant Killed and Five Of Family 
Injured, 

Templeton, Pa. (Special). The 
infant child of Alexander French was 
killed and five other members of his 
family were Injured when his house 
was blown to pleces by a natural gas 
explosion. The family was asleep 
when the explosion occurred. The 
floors dropped into the cellar and the 
wrecked bullding, taking fire, was en- 
tirely consumed. 
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Chester. James F. Stewart died 

at his home in Ridley Park after be 

ill for many months, aged 56 

He is survived by a widow 

children For about » 

was 
with meat inspector, 

«Mrs. Sarah Cope Doylestown 
| aged 50 years, committed suicide in 

| the attic of her farm house near Chal 

i font, by hanging herself wi 
clothes Hne. She is survive 
three children. 

Lancaster The family andl friends 
of John Ruth, a well-known cigar 
manufacturer, Are greatly worried 
over his mysterious disappearance 
more than a week ago. Ruth, whe 
is 68 years of age, was last seen on 
a local market. Many of his friends 
fear foul play. 

Reading. <— Mary, the five-year-old 
daughter of Franklin Troutman, of 
Host, was burned to death. The child 
‘was left alone in the kitchen and 

upon the return of her mothar she 
found the child In agony, with her 
clothes burned from her body.   

  

   


